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Indonesia's withdrawal from the United Nations, officia lly con
firme d by President Sukarno in a speech January 7, is a staggering 
blow to the organization set up a t the end of World War II by Roose
velt, Churchill a nd Stalin as a r e -edition of the ill-fated League of 
Nations. 

Sukarno gave as the immediate reason for Indonesia's action 
the inclusion of Malaysia as a nonpermanent member of the Security 
Council. In Southeast Asia, Malaysia is a creation of British imper
ialism corresponding to the South Vietnam sponsored and protected by 
American imperialism. 
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The Indonesian Herald said editorially that besides this, the 
withdrawal was a protest "against the utilization of the UN .bY the 
imperialist, colonialist and neocolonialist powers in extending their 
policy of domination. In the eyes of Indonesia, the entry of Malaysia 
in the Security Council is an extreme manifestation of the fact that 
the international organization has become a mere instrument of the 
imperialist, colonialist and.neocolonialist powers, particularly the 
United States and Great Britain.- ••• 

11 Indonesia's gesture is a new manifestation of lack of confi
dence in the UN as an organization intended to watch over the s.e·cur ... 
ity and well being of the entire world, of all countries, big and 
little." 

Sukarno said bluntly Januar~ 7, "To hell.with the UNl" ·- ~ 

On UN assistance, he observed: "The new rising forces, China, 
North Korea, Indonesia, have no need for the UN. What does UNESCO 
mean to us? And the UNICEJ:t,? It means canned milk. We drink fresh 
milk. n 

Indonesia's withdrawal met with expressions of dismay from 
many of the new countries that have joined the world organization. 
On the other hand, the People's Republic of China and North Vietnam 
irmnediately hailed the event. 

Washington chose to say little about Indonesia's action~ 
l~aving it up to the unctuous Stevenson to make some COlth~ents in the 
UN. But the fact is that Indonesia's withdrawal constitutes a big 
defeat for U.S. imperialist policy. 

With the connivance of Stalin, the United Nations was set up 
principally to divert the struggle for peace away from the road of 
revolutionary socialism into the blind alley of pacifism, 11 peaceful 
coexistence" and maintenance -of the status quo as decided at Yalta, 
Teheran and Potsdam at the close of World War II. 

But the United Nations never succeeded in establishing the 
"peace" aura associated with the League of Nations (which Lenin did 
not hesitate to characterize as a ttthieves' kitchen"). 

Its standing policy of barring the People's Republic of China 
from membership made it difficult for the imperialists to play the 
carrot game _with. the Chinese revolutionists. 

·The policy of utilizing the UN as a direct instrument of 
U.S. imperialist policy in foreign adventures likewise undermined 
its pretenses as a "peace" organization. U.S. intervention in the 
Korean civil war, for instance, took place under the flag of the UN. 
The game was repeated in the Congo. 

In other instances, the imperialist powers have simply by-



pas-sed_ the UN. This happened in a spectacular .way when Britain, 
France arid Israel launched an assault ,Qn the Suez C ena.l in l956. 
The -u.s. has repeatedly disregarded the UN, as in bringing down the 
government of Guatemala in 1954 and Brazil in 1964 and in invading 
Cuba in 1961. 

On the other hand, revolutionary movements around the world 
have had the lesson driven home, often in most tragic fashion (the 
murder of Lumumba1), that the UN cannot be relied on for help, being 
in fact a deadly trap. 

In recent months, the UN was further weakened by Washington's 
detarmination to haggle over paying the expenses of the Congo opera
tion.::. The financial blackmat_l placed a big question mark. over the 
continued existence of the UN • 

. :Ban the White House straighten out the shambles? It would 
seem highly doubtful. To do sO would require· ·a major turn in foreign 
policy; namely, an effective bid for the co~operation of Peking. 

· · •. However, Johnson appears t.o be drifting. If· be maintains 
"creative inertia"· as the projection abroad of his domesti;c ."Great 
So<li&ty./~: .it is ee.~tain that the glittering st.ructure hou~:irig the . 
UN~ wi'·l-l soon be ,regarded everywhere as nothing but what it was des
tined to be from·the first -- the world's most imposing mausoleum. 

STRIKES FLARE IN ALGERIA 

AffiIERS -- In recent weeks strike action has flared in vari
ous parts: -of Algeria. In most instances, the .workers .were encouraged 
by the tacit support of the government in struggles for economic de
mands against private owners, generally Fr.ench. 

The strike of 5, 000 dock workers whic~ broke out Ja:n~ry 5 in 
the port of Algiers was somewhat different. On t4e one hand, the 
action, organized by a commission set up by the strikers themselves, 
w~nt a little beyond the negular bodies of the UGTA [1Jnion Gen~rale 
des=> Travailleurs Algeriens]. On the other hand, the. strike thre~tened 
to upset exports of Algerian citrus fruits and thus injure the coun
try's national economy. 

The general causes tbat "brought the docke:rs to launch thi~ 
economic action were a-rise :Ln ·the cost of living ,due to speculation 
just before·Ramadan, the religious holiday, in·which wholesale deal
ers succeeded in cornering certain prodUQts thus provoking a rise .in 
retail prices; and the constant threat of unemployment facing the · 
dock workers due to the level of shipping in the port. 

Following discussions between the dock workers committee and 



officials of the municipality and the government, including repre
sentatives of the Political Bureau of the FLN [Front de Liberation 
Nationale] and the UGTA, the dock workers agreed to return to work 
January 9. 

When this was announced over the radio by R. Djermane, nation
al se·cretary of the UGTA, he expressed his reservations about the 
strike ~etion iti the following terms: 

"I am utilizing this occasion to appeal ·to.all the workers 
in the port. We understand the difficulties they face. I assure 
them that we are going to ser1ously take up the problems that dis
turb them. But we condemn· spontaneous strikes and strikes under
taken without reflec.tion which can hobble the national economy. tt. 

In an editorial in the January 9 issue entitled "Prevention 
Is Better than Cure," Alger Republicain, the organ of the former 
Algerian Cormnuni'st party, wrote: 

nHow then does it happen that the conscious workers come to 
utilize'· in a country .that· is building socia-lism for them· '-and their , 
child:r"eri, the ultimate weapon of the ·strike, in a period :whe.n it '':: I; 

cannot;- fa'il to injure the country's finances and development?·.~,-. ~: · . 
Tm:>· many ···economic actions are unleashed without the officials -·of ·the 
UGTk.beibg consulted or even notified. Without going so far ~is to: 
talk of a rupture between the ranks and the leaders, one cannot help 
but be uneasy over this weakening of the ties between the trade 
unionists and their officials, which is certainly not intended by 
the ranks, particularly in the case of the dock workers. 

~- ~ . . .. .._ . 

"Clearly there is a lack of explanation which leads the work
ers to make bad judgments-'~ Whatever their degree of consciousness, 
they need explanations, both detailed and freque-nt, in order to .;· 
understand the complex problems.affecting our.country, in this period 
of transition, in which capitalism stands side by side· with social~ 
ism, in which there is a daily struggle between the private sector 
and collective ·property, between the old that is dying and the new 
that is developing. · · 

"Under these conditions, an order or a slogan is not e·nough. 
It is all the more dlff'icult -- let us st-ate it frankly -- to have 
to admit that the worst off rnust continue to make sacri:rices when 
(and this is likewise one of the plagues of tran~itibn periods) a 
fringe of nonproducers pays no attention to the policy of auster
ity. This makes necessary the promulgation of a law on wages and 
salaries which, without ending up in equalitarianism, would be· in 
better relation with the means of the country and the necessary and 
just di vis ion of sacrifices·.u 
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WITCH-HUNT IN INDIA 

By Himoo Kalani 

CALCUTTA -- Sensing that a revolutionary party is going to 
strike roots among the Indian masses, India's ruling class has de
clared a virtual war ·on the left Cormnunists. In a cou:r:r~r.ywide 
crack down on the left· Gommuni.s-t party of India, started in the 
small hours of the morning· o:f December 30, the police rounded up 
hundreds of the party's leaders and active workers, The arrests 
were made under ·the emerge·ncy powers assumed by the governmer:i~ in 
October 1962 on the outbreak of border hostilities. 

It is highly significant.that India's Home Minister.has open
ly linked up these arrests with the adoption of· a revolutionary pro
granune by the left Communists at their recently held Calcutta Con
gress and their repudiation of the earlier Amritsar thesis advocating 
the parliamentary road to socialism. It clearly indicates __ :t_pat all 
those who stand for revolutionary doctrines are in for serious 
tr0uble henceforward in this country. · · 

The total numbeT·of arrests in the first ·raids was 660. More 
were scheduled. Most of the. left CP's central and state leadership.~ 
were thus taken into police custody; in some cases even district ·
leaders· were arrestc.ed. The editorial staff of party organs in vari
ous states have been the special targets of attack in view of the 
gr-owing popularity· of the ideas of the left OP among the. masses. 

Of the party's Political Bureau of nine, elected after the 
Seventh congress, all are now in jail, with the conspicuous excep
tions of -E.M.S .Namboodiripad and· Jyoti Basu, the leaders of the ''cen
trist" fact-ion inside the left' CPI. Namboodiripad more than once -
characterized China's .. military a-e-tion of October 1962 as an ''aggres
sion" against India, while BBSU maintained a position of equidistance 
from Moscow and Peking in the Sino-Soviet confltct and he has: always· 
been noted within the party for his parliamentary predile~tions~· 

As regards the new Central.Committee, a-t least a halr of its 
membership is now in detention. Political Bureau members who.have 
now been arrested are P. Sundarayya, General Secretary; A.K.Gopalan 
(Kera la), __ M.Basavapunniah (Andhra), P.Ramamurthi ( Madr.as), H.S .Sur ji t 
(Punjab); B.T.Ranadive (Maharashtra)lt the brain behind India's left. 
CP and the originator of the famous 'Ranadive Period" of 1948-50 in 
CPI--h-istory~ and Promode Dasgupta (West Bengal). 

Detailed reports, indicating the total number of arrests as 
well as ·the important leaders a~rested in the dif.,r_E3..:r.~nt st_~/~es, are 
given below: 

West Bengal: Arrests were made in this state in three·rounds. 
The first round occurred just on the eve of the party congre~-~ in 
Calcutta, involving the State Secretary Promode Dasgupta and the 
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entire top leadership of the state party Lsee World Outlook Novem
ber 6, 1964]. The second round of arrest's-·-took place in the first 
part of December when eight members, including two editorial staff 
members of the party's Bengali organ and one member of the West 
Bengal Legislative Assembly, were taken in. Now the third round of 
arrests has taken place, involving Mohit M.oi-tra, the editor-in-chief 
of Desh-Hit.a!shi, weekly .organ of the state. !::party,· and M.A.Rasool, 
the new State Secreta.ry (in place of P. Dasgupta) and vice-president 
of the peasant front organisation. Total arrests exceed 40. 

Maharashtra: Total arrests number 63, of which 28 are in 
Bombay city alone.. Those arrested incJude Vimal Ranadive, wife of 
Political Bureau member B.T.Ranadive; D.P.Kashyap, Secretary, Nagpur 
branch; Shyam Patil, Secretary, Wardah branch; and D.Tukaram Patil 
of ·Amaranati; some peasant workers also have been arrested from the 
villages • 

. _ Andhra: Total arrests, 14.6, including T.Nagi Heddi and Guntar 
Bapanayya, -leader and deputy leader respectively of the left CP group 
in the state Legislative Assembly. Others include three MP's [Mem- ·· 
bers of Parliament], eight MLA's [Members of the Legislative Assembly], 
and two. MLC's [Members of the Legislative Council]. Also arrested are 
M.Hanumantha Rao, State Secretary; A.•B.K.Pra.sad and K.Rama Rao, editor 
and assistant editor respectively of the party- organ Jana-Sakthi. 

Madras: Eighty-six arrested, including Rama Raj,- the State 
Secre.tary; K.Ramani, Secretary of the District Connnittee of Coimba
tore, a famous textile industry centre; and L.G.Geeta, secretary of 
the local textile work,ers' union. 

Kerala: Total arrests 127, including C.H.Kanaran,, State 
Secretary and a member o:r the Cent;ral Cormni ttee; A.Raghavan and'· E •. 
Balanandan, members of the State Secretariat; K.Gouri, an ex-Ministe·r 
ln the Kera.la CP ministry; K.P.R.Gopalan and Govindan Kutty, editor 
and· publisher-printer res'.pectively. of the party's daily newspaper 
De shaphimani. 

:Punjab: Thirty-two arrested, including Gurcharan Singh 
Randhwa, secretary of the Bhatinda district committee. 

. . 

. R~jastran: Seven .. arrested, including Mohan Punnamia,. the 
State Secretary. 

Orissa: Two a;rr~·sted; Lakshman Pattanaik, the State Secre
tary, is one of them. 

Uttar Pradesh: Total ar,rests 19, including Sankardayal Tewari, 
a Central Committee member; T.Rahman, a State Corrnnittee member; Mela 
Ram, a trade-union leader and State Committee member. 

' . ,-- ~ .. . ,_ .. 

Bihar:. · Central Cormni ttee member S_.;.B. Sri-vast.ava. 
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Assam·: Thirteen· arrested, including Gouri Sankar Bhattacha.ryya, 
an:ex•MLA and one of the prominent state leaders. 

··Gu.jara.t: Twenty-six arrested,. including Chimanlal Mehta, a. · 
state leadeP. 

Tripura (a centrally administered area): Six arrested. 

Delhi (a centrally administered area): Nine arrested. 

Madhya Pradesh:· Three arrested. 

Jammu ·and Kashmir: Two arrested. 

Reactions to the Arrests 

It is worth noting that the only person to come out openly in 
support of the government's action at the time of the raids was .. 
M.S.Golvalkar, the saffron-robed leader of a fascist current, based 
on the ideology of Hindu revivalism and run on tbe model of the Nazi 
storm troopers. 

The· Central: Secretariat· of the right-wing Communist party of 
India has issued a press statement, expressing its "shock and revul
sion" over these "wanton arrests and detention." N.C.Chatterju, an 
MP and president of the Civil.Liberties Association, characterized 
the arrests as "illegal".and "an abuse of the emergency powers" 
assumed by the government in the name of defence of the country. 

Kanai Pal, a Trotskyist member of the West Bengal Assembly, 
declared in a press statement that the real aim of these arrests is 
to behead and suppress the growing movement of the ·masses against 
high prices, i'ood scarcity, and the government's callous attitude 
towards the masses' problems. 

He has appealed· to "the democratic and progressive forces in 
the- country" to unite "to resist this onslaught as a connnon danger,:to 
their integrity and existence.n· 

The reactions among other partles were not irmnediately clear 
cut. · The -social democrats are now on the verge of a split again; • 
the right-wing PSP [Praja Socialist party] component being expected 
to acquiesce willy nilly in the government's action. A similar policy 
is to be expected from the right-wing opposition_ pa:rti~~; e.g., the 
communalist Jan Sangh and the big business mouthpiece, Svatantra 
party. However, the left wing of the social democracy, led by the 
eccentric Ram Monohar Lohia, is most likely to take exce·ption to the 
government's action and to demand the release of the prisoners. 

The Government's Alibis 

Irmnediately after the Cslcutta ·Congress of the left· CP,. a 
number of bourgeois dailies started circulating, at the none-too-
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concealed promptings of the government, hair-raising stories about 
the alleged plots being hatched by the left CPI, to stage "Telengana
type revolts" all over the country, particularly in the border areas. 
(This.is an allusion to the peasant uprisings·in.Andhra organised 
prematurely by the CPI during the Ranadive period in 1948-50). P. 
Sundarayya, the General Secretary of the left CP, in his press state
ment of-November 22, categorically repudiated these insinuating news 
reports. 

Even so, the reports continued to appear off and on in the 
papers, which indicated that the government was.sedulously cultivat
ing the ground to deliver a decisive blow, at the opportune moment, 
against the left CP. The pre-Congress arrest of West. Bengal leaders 
of the party, which appeared to many as straws in the wind, now 
appears fully in its true sinister light. 

In his radio speech January 1, G.L.Nanda, India's Home Minis
ter, defef:ided these arrests on the following· grounds: 

( l) ··"'The need of ensuring the country's internal law :and order 
and external security. 

(2) The left CP' s -··consistent pro.:.China stand on a series of 
iasues, including.that of China's nuclear· test. 

( 3): ·since the Tenali convention, the left CP has shown 
itself.to be an instrument of Chinese design. 

(4) The adoption of a revolutionary line at the Calcutta 
Congress and rejection of the pacifist thesis o:f 1958. 

{5) Attempt to synchronize internal revolution with ext·ernal 
aggression; and, with that end in view, to elaborate plans :for ·con-
ducting insurrectionary movements. · 

{6) Establishment of· a network o:f underground cells which 
were developing: so fast ·that- a:fter two or three months ·their exter
mination would have been a more di:Cficult operation. 

· ( 7) The government's present action was not the result of a 
sudden decision, but of long deliberation and watch over the left , 
CP's activities. 

Left CP' s Warning against-iAdve·nturism 

It seems reasonable to assume that in the last few weeks -the 
le.ft CP leadership had a pre.monition of ~the shape of things to come. 
As late as December 24, the West Bengal· State Connnittee of :the left 
CP issued a printed circular to all district committees and party 
units, reminding the party members about the danger of :impati:enoe, of 
loose talk, emphasizing the need of laborious and ceaseless work in 
the ma'sS: -front to win the· confidence o.:r the major> sections of the 

. . 
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t-0iling people and finally warning them against th~ g~ve~nment's 
sinister maohinatl6ris" "to. unleash repression against the party by 
building up a false oase of insurrectionary pl·ots ag-ainst them. 

The circular cautioned the party members not to fall into the 
government's trap and to beware of the activities of agents provo
cat,eurs who were probably active even within and around the party. 

"We must remember that the broadest mobilisation of the masses 
remains ou:r:a central task today," the circular concluded. 

. , 

The Government's Real Worry 

I~ :!-s precisely this realistic, hard-headed and serious poli
tical approach of the left.GP leadership, rather than their alleged 
attempt to engage in insurrectionary movements here and now, that is 
most worrisome to the government. Anybody who is conversant with the 
developments inside the left OP knows that insurrection is not what 
is engaging their attention at.·the moment. ·The main Political Reso
lution, adopted at their,Sev~nth.Cor.igress, gives.an idea of their 
current.thinkiQg. It is a sensible and mature document. 

The government i~ alarmed at the growth of discontent among 
the mas~es and the occas::i.onal.outbursts occurring ·in various parts· 
of the country, through .which these deep-seated· discontents novii: mani
fest themselves. The ruling regime knows too well their own i'neapa
city to solve a problem of this magnitude. And·they are afraid that 
of all the available parties in India, the left CP is most likely to 
assume leadership of these movements and that their militant approach 
will evoke the. heartiest response fr-01n ·the masses. The le.ft CP' s 
politic.al resolution devotes cons-ide:ra.ble attention to these growing 
movements and the need.of the left CP's leadership in them. It is 
this 'and not. 0 :insurrectionn that has made the Congress government 
nervous and panicky. 

How·ever, there is a long-term _aspect of this problem as well. 
Through these arrests, the ruling class seeks to ensure its survival 
not only ·ror. today but for tomorrow as well. Because, they know, 
between the scattered economic struggles of today and a conscious and 
mighty political movement of the masses tomorrow there is no sharp 
line of demarcation and that a countrywide political movement, backed 
by the toiling classes, can quickly give rise to a prerevolutionary 
situation which again can easily_ escalate into a revolutionary upsurge. 

What is essential in all this process is the existence of a 
revolutionary leadership. Construction of such a leadership was long 
blocked in Indi_a by both the traditional left parties here, the SP 
and the CPI, who followed basically the same reformist line. But 
the split in the CPI and the formation of the left CP has introduced 
a completely new element in the Indian political scene. 

The left CP has now declared, in its political resolution, 
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its aim of developing a mass revolutionary party in India. This de
claration has struck terror in.the: hearts of the Indian bourgeoisie 
which is historically doomed~· 

The-Struggle Ahead 

The arrest of a few hundreds or a thousand cadres and leaders 
of the left CP is not going to solve the problems of India's ruling 
class. They are still reckoning without the host -- the Indian 
masses. These arrests may or·may not have· much.effect on the course 
of movements in the immediate period ahead. The ruling class has 
already shown its teeth unmistakably; its attempt to.shed of.'f the 
bourgeois-democratic fa9ade, to surrender to the demands of foreign 
ca.pi tal, to follow a path o·f growing intimacy with Anglo-U .s. imper
ialism in defiance of the peoples' desire -- all these are becoming 
increasingly clear. 

But·, despite all these ·calculations and machinations of the 
ruling clas·s, the actual course of· developments in the country may 
take an altogether dif.ferent road. Thus, within nearly seven or 
eight months of the declaration of "national emergency," the country 
witnessed a unique strike in Bombay in 1963, led by a nationalist 
left party,· ·the Socialist· party of'" R.M.Lohia and later on, in the 
teeth of severe· governmental oppositi'on, an All-Ind·ia strike in 
September: 1964,, supported ·by all le.ft parties. All, this demonstrates 
onee agaf.n how irrepressible are· the mass movements in ·India as else
where in ·.today's· world conditions. ' 

· Thus, the temporary· creation of a ·cleavage between the masses 
and their advanced leadership cannot lead to the complete subjuga
tion of the mas·ses or the de·struction of their· fighting potential. 
The reserve -of fighting power of the Indian masses still rerriains; by 
and large, intact, not to speak of being exhausted or destroyed, 
because the masses have not yet engaged in any serious combat with 
the ruling class. The real struggles lie still ahead of us, maybe 
in the not too distant future. And 'when that day come·s, the thous
ands of militant, revolutionary-minded cadres of the left CP, as 
well as revolutionary elements working inside other lef't parties 
despite the sell-out by their official· leadership, will know how ·to 
play their due role in that process. 

The events of the last two years have taught the left CP 
cadres much of the art of functioning, under difficult conditions, 
in a variety of forms, legal as well as extra-legal. All these 
experiences will now stand them in good stead; it will steel and 
temper ·them and .. equip them fully to assume the leadership or tomor
row's upsurge.- The present difficult period should, therefore, be 
regarded as a dress rehearsal. · 
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PRO-MOSCOW I-NDIAN COMMUNISTS REFURBISH- DANGE 

.By Ka±las :·Chandra 

BOMBAY·-•: The Seventh·-·raongre a·s· of the Communist.· party of · •. · 
India (right-wing Dange faction) which concluded its ten-day session 
in Bombay on December 23 pledged itself to build "national democracy," 
within the oapi talis.t !'rame.wor.k .Of'oapita:lism, in ··India tt;as a stage 
in which the ·growth of ·ca.pi talism will he ··progress 1 vely ·restricted: 
and i{he prerequis·i·tes -c,reated i:Cor. · putt·ing the· country on the road· .t·o 
soqialism.·'' .. , . 

The "new programme" adopted· .by the party congress "olari·f'ied" 
the "dynamic process by which the National Democratic Front will 
~merge, .and the vital role to. "be played ;by :the working -·class in alli
ance with.:the peasantr.y and the~revolutionary·middle class, in lead
ing the front in which the patriotie · s·ecti-on. of the nati·onal bour
geoisie will also find a place." 

,-.. 

"o~ ~a~s-~-ng powe~ and £o~ing the Nat,ional Demoorati:o Front," 
said an official press release summing up the "programme," "the Front 
wilL: see to. it that.: the .octopus :grip o:r forefgn monopoly .and Indian 
monopoly combine-a- ~i:s .eliminated, :.that al·l neces·sary land··.ref'orms .are 
fully carr:ied o·ut a:nd .demoer:acy i·s. extende.d and ·strengthened·.",,~·.,~-

~~ 

·'Jlhus 1 .. :the building --of':ca.pitalism and~ not .. social-ism ls the ... 
immediate .programme;· of' the,,}'D,angeite''- wlng ·.of. the :OPI which draws its 
inspiration from the broad strategy .. 01'· :'!peaceful ooexistenae" pursued 
by the Soviet bureaucracy in international politics. There were in
deed· arnendmen-ts.mov~d to the,programme;; stiggesting that the character 
of the :Indi·an ·revolution is, ''peop-les democratic·"· under .. the "heg·etr.iony · 
of the ·working· class" (on.the ·lines of· the programme adopted by the 
lef't CPI· at itt.R _;·Calcutta c:ongre;s-s. in -October h and· :some ·amendment:s 
even characterised ·the: re.volution as "socialist.''- -But ldl of them 
were defeated. 

There .was also a "supra-right" :tendency as :represented by a 
f'ormer general secretary of the .CPI, P.c.Joshi, who ·advocated a · 
11 formal alliarrne::·with .the. ruling Congres . .s Party· and a virtual mer
Wer ~ith. it," ·per~aps as. a ~ogical' culmination: of the steps to build 
t pational. democracy" in ·India.-: This tendency was also defea.ted. · 

The outcome of the deliberations was .a "personal-triumph" for 
S.A.Dange. Not only has he been re-elected as the chairman of' the 
CPI but he managed to "rehabilit_ate" his prestige, which had been 
badly damaged. by the. con:troversy."raised,·over the 0 1ett·ersn·,he: wrote 
from prison:i'ort·y years ·ago· t·o the then British Viceroy ,of India 
"off~ring" his services to .Brit~ish imperialism• (Dange said that 
they were; "forged.'') · · -- · .. · ·. ·· _ 

A great: deal ·of money was s:pent: by···Dange :to· make a spectacular 
show o,f the congress. Boris'. Ponomaryev, s.ecretary -of the· Central 
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Committee of the CPSU, led a big delegation which participated in the 
congress and· rt was e·v·en rumoured that the delegation stayed till the 
end to see that Dange was re-elected as chairman, not to give a sense 
of surrender to the left CPI which had made an issue of the letters. 
Ponomaryev also refused to meet an informal delegation of the left 
CPI. 

_ Fraternal delegates from twenty-four Communist parties, all 
known for their pro..,Moscow sympathies (including the CP's of Italy, 
France, Argentina, Canada, Australia, the United States, Belgium, 
Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Mongolia, Sudan, Syria, Iraq, 
Uruguay and Yugoslavia) attended and messages were received from 
thirty-five pro-Moscow Communist parties. 

The pr0-Chinese parti_es, including <the~ CPC, the Indonesian CP, 
the Japanese CP and parties of Albania, North Vietnam and North Korea 
were.- not invited f'or obvious reasons. 

Although the Cuban United Party of Socialist Revolution was 
i'.Qvited i:t sent neither a:fraternal delegate-nor a message. 

,. 

It :was· indeed an "impr.es-sd. ve 11 show;· ,intended to make up for 
the lack of' revo-lutionary f'ervour ·among the participants in the 
deliberat.ions, in· contrast to what was witnessed at the lef't CPI 
congress at Calcutta (which was preceded by a series of arrests of' 
prominent CP leaders of' West Bengal). Dange and his colleagues also 
carefully planned the selection of' delegates and observers to the 
congress 'to ensure smooth sailing. 

Some.interesting statistics were pro\Zl. ded by the credentials 
committee ;of the congress. Of the 581 delegates, 229 represented 
party bodies, 140 were from trade unions and 100 from the Kisan 
f'ront. Out of' these, 443 were "whole-time functionaries." Natur
ally their votes: could be counted on as saf'e, since they would not 
oppose the leadership employing them. 

There were other interesting details: of the total number of' 
593 delegates elected to the congress, 581 attended (because their 
travel expenses had been met). Some 40 per cent belonged to the age 
group of' 35 to 55. In tll.e age group above 55, there were· only 30 
delegates. While 296 delegates joined the party bef'ore independence, 
24 were members with over 30 years' standing. There were also 187 
observers at the congre'ss. 

There.were some talks during the congress about Dange stepping 
down in f'avour of' a less:opntroversial leader, Dr.G.Adhikari, the 
theoreti-cian of the- party.· But the new national council of lQl 
which wa.s elected by the congress decided that he should continue. 
C.Rajeshwar Rao of Andhra (who was the general secretary of the 
"united CPI" for a brief period in 1951) was elected as the general 
secretary. P.C.Joshi, who was the subject of a great deal of' criti
cism e.t- the congress f'or-~-being_ a "tailist" of' the Congress party was 
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dropp~d both from the 11-member secretariat and the 25-rnember central 
executive cormnittee although he finds a place in the national council. 
In the new leadership, Dange and his faction have made cormnon cause 
with a-·r·elatively "left" tendency associated with Bhupesh Gupta (who 
campaigned for rapprochement between the two CP' s i.n India) and 
Rs.jasekhara Reddy of Andhra. 

-- The leadership cleverly manoeuvred ·to see that a report s.ub-
mitt·ed by a seven-member special cormnission· on the ''Dange letteps" 
was ·not presented to the congress. The report was considered .b.Y 
the< outgoing national council which seemed -.to have given a cert,ifi
crate of good conduct to Dange. It was well known that the special 
commission was divided on the authenticity of the letters attributed 
to Dange. Although the majority of five had absolved Dange of the 
charge that he had worked for the British government (while not going 
into the question whether the letters were forged or genuine) two of 
its members (Bhupesh Gupta and Sohan Singh Josh) had in a dissenting 
note said that the letters were 11 not proved to be forged." The "let
ters~'- ·issue was brought before the congress at the ·fag-end of the 
11-day.deliberations, during a night session,_ and the congress adopt-. 
ed -- despite some opposition -- a national .council resolution that 
the lEltters were "not genuine." · 

An attempt was· made,_by :Sohan Singh ·Josh: to get . the post of:, .... ·, 
chairman eliminated-•· as amo'Vecto oust Dange from-the leadership 
when the congress was discussing amendments to the party constitution; 
but his move wa.:s defeated. P.C.Jo.shi,· it would appear, submitted a 
charge-sheet aga.ins'.t Dange but .the charges were never discussed. 

·On the <organisational questions, the CPI congress did take 
some positive· decisions, demonstrating that it was·b~eaking .from its 
old bureaucratic practices perhaps as a concession ·to the social .. 
democracy. The newly amended constitution seeks to.give the CPI th:e 
character of' a ''mass party," to "extend democratic functioning in
side the party" and generally "tone up discipline and collective 
bargaining." 

A provision has also been mad_e to launch an internal bulletin, 
in various languages, and to start a central school for training 
cadres• There was a great deal of debate on the organisational struc
ture or· the paPty and the concept of inner-party democracy, especially 
in the context -of the "post-Stalin" developments in the Soviet Union. 
This was possibly: an indication of the growing ferment inside the 
right CPI on organisational questions, although the party ranks have 
not shown :a similar ·vigilance on the question of the strategy and 
tactics of the Indian revolution. 

All the' foreign· fraternal delegates, except the Yugoslavs, . 
avoided any direat reference to the Chinese CP and some of them,. in~ 
eluding the Soviet .delegation, called .for "·normalisation of the -s ~~ua
tion in the cormnunist·movement ••• [to] facilitate ,the end of open 
polemics, especially in the forms it was waged so far." The Yugoslav 
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d~lE}gate, however, declared himself against the "hegemo:Qis:bic, dog-;> 
rpa-t;:L~,, seQtarian and tearing policies of the Chinese lea~er~h.lp_.'' . 

. _ . Tbe ... CPI congress, in its key document on the "ideo19gical con-·-
troversies in the international communist movement," how~VE)r).;·::<U.g not· 
fail to open a broadside against the Chinese CP leadership for:"bring
ing the 11 international connnunist movement almost to the brink of a 
split." The document also emphatically expressed the CPI'~ disagree
ment with the positions taken by the Chinese leadership on all ·vit.al 
questions, "namely, the character and significance of the new epoch, 
war and peace, peaceful co-existence, national liberation mov~ment, 
national democracy, forms of transition to socialism, oult of person
ality~ and the unity of the socialist camp and world connnunist move
ment. 

.Qn the eve of the congress there were some vague talks about 
the pqs-sibility of a re-Wlion between the right and left CP' s in 
India; in the context of the changes in the Soviet leadership. A 
section of the 0 centrists" attached to both parties sought to bring 
about some understanding; but at the CPI congress itself no initiative 
to that effect was mooted, except to the extent of suggesting the 
creation of a Wlited front of all left parties in Kera.la (including 
the left CP, Revolutionary Socialist party, etc.) to fight the coming 
mid-term elections in the state scheduled in February. Even this 
limit~d:, united front between the two CP' s appears. to be difficult. 

For all practical purposes the two Communist parties, one 
wedded to the pro-Moscow policy of class collaboration in relation 
to the Indian bourgeoisie, and the other inspired by the Chinese 
line of thinking and advocating the necessity of militant class 
struggles to overthrow the present bourgeois-landlord regime of the 
Congress party, have come to stay, to serve as two poles or the 
working-class movement in India in the coming period. 

MAMMOTH RALLY STAGED IN CALCUTTA 

CALCUTTA -- This city witnessed its biggest rally in recent 
years on December 18 when hundreds of _thousands of employees of the 
Central and West Bengal governments p~qtested against soaring prices, 
scarcity of food and rapidly declining living standards. 

About fifteen huge processions, including a larg~-· -number of 
women, came from the different parts of the city to converge in a 
mammoth rally at the foot of the Ochterlony Monument. The authori
ties tried initially to.declare the rally illegal but gave it up 
later on the advice of their legal experts. Even so, the Chi-er 
Secretary of the West Bengal· government issued a circul~ on Decem
ber 18 warning employees against staging demonstrations wi.thin the 
premises of government of'fioes and also against leavingrthe office 
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before time. The massive demonstration, organised jointly by the· 
two co-ordination cormnittees of the Central and State government 
emp'loyees' unions, gave a fitting reply to the government'·s attempt 
at;'intimidating the employees. 

Presiding over the rally, K.G.Basu, who is also the President 
of the Central Co-ordination Committee, .. deolared that in today's 
world.no force was strong enough to suppress the voice of the hungry 
masses, and the policy of repression, exploitation and intimidation: 
pursued by the government must fail. ' 

Earlier, the representatives of the employees' unions submit
ted a 40-point charter or demands which included the following.major 
demands: 

(1) Efrective measures to bring down prices of essential 
oonnnodities. 

(2'):·· Punishment of hoarders and profiteers • 

.. (3). Nationalization of banks'. 

(4) Take-over of the food-grains trade by the government. 

{5}. Automatic grant of .dearness allowance commensurate with 
the rise·in the cost of living~ 

(6) Full trade-union rights for all government employees. 

{7) Revision of ·the employees' service conduct rules to make 
it democratic. 

(8) Reinstatement of dismissed employees who were office 
bearers of the employees' unions, etc. 

The government _employees c.o.nst.1 tute relt:ltively. a more shel
tered section of the community. The stirring in their midst is, thus, 
an indication of the depth of mass discontent with the government's 
economic policy and as such it heralds much bigger struggles to come 
in the days ahead• 

WEST BENGAL TROTSKYIST WINS MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

CALCUTTA;· Deo. 29 -- Samiran Jadav, a member of the West Bengal 
Trotskyist group and a veteran trade-union worker, has won in the 
recently held municipal election· in Khardah, an industrial suburb of· 
Calcutta. Jadav secured 634 votes and defeated his nearest rival by 
a margin of 370 votes, there being four candidates in all. Out of 
2,400 voters in·:hi'f! constituency l,500 voters exercised their fran
chose rights. Municipal elections are now being held throughout West 
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Bengal,. for the ·first time, .. on the basis of adult franchise. 

Sarniran·Jadav, ·aged 30 years, is the first factory worker to 
become a municipal commissioner in his locality. He joined the Trot
skyist movement about fourteen years ago and distinguished himself, 
from the very,beginning, as ~ mil!tf).nt trade unionist. He created 
history·in the .Khardah working-class area, where he is employed as 
a worker in ··a jute· mill, by de-feating his employers in a long draWl'l .: 
out. legal battle which carried him finally up to India's Supreme 
Court and got back his job last year against his arbitrary dismissal •. 

The news of Jadav'.s victory wa.s carried in all leading national 
dailies. To the workers in·JChardah and the neighbouring industrial 
area., his fight became a symbol of proletarian determination. His 
municipal victory is a token of the love and esteem in which he is 
held bf ·his worker friends~ 

' . . - . ,_ 

It may be recalled here that Samiran Jadav resigned, in April 
1964, together with oearly.:one hundred of his Trotskyist comrades, 
from membership in the Revolutionary Corrnnunist party of India, in 
protest against the nationalist degeneration and the new, class
collaborationist line pursued by its leadership on the plea of 
"national defence" against China. 

The·Kharda.h election was fought in close collaboration with 
the looal left Communists who, though very'.weak in ·the industrial. 
front, help~d considerably by supplying middle-class cadres. 

Samiran Jadav's victory has created great enthusiasm among 
the working class· in Khardah. About eight thousand workers gathered 
on the day of polling to greet him when the news was announced· •. · 

NORTH OR SOUTH -- POLICE ARE THE SAME 

·By Evel:yn Sell 

"Mississippi is not just a geographical location but also a 
state of mind, one which is much too prevalent in our police depart
ment." These words, from the president of the Detroit branch of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People [NAACP], 
sum up years of Negro.experience with police :brutality in northern 
cities of the usA:-··-· ·a:fv1-l-rights ·-stories in . the--Ai:ri.er.ican press tend 
to give the impression· that all or mo-st polioe ~brutality against 
Negroes takes place ~n the Deep South·• . No·rthern po'.lice departments 
are equally racist but they are forced, to· operate. in ··a:. somewhat dif
ferent social climate. 

Let's just .take .some recent .examples from the area in and 
around Detroit, Michigan. · Here we hav.e an illuminating picture of 
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typical police-community relations in a pi~l~.industriB:lized urban 
11~P.;rogres sive" Northern ·area. ,; ~ 

.Barba~a Jackson, a Negro woman, was taken· into a police sta
tion accused of' accosting and soliciting. ,..She claim.s that two white 
policemen kicke.d her. The ·police claim tha~. they .me;vely r~.strained · 
;Q.erc when she. tried to kick the citizen wl.l.o:.had lodged·,-the complaint 

'·aga,inst P,~r. After investigating the ca$e,· ~he polfce connnissioner 
reprJmantj.~d .and transferred the two policemen because they "failed 
toei ~ _. properly protect the prisoner." . ·. · .. 

Both the NAACP and the Michigan Ci;vil ·Rights Commis.sion ob- .. 
·jected to the closing of this case. The president of the NAAOP 
stated,,"This is further proof. of the reluctance of' the .. Detroit 
J?.plice Department to dispense Justice when a Negro had been brutal
ized. This decision supports the argument that Mississippi is not 
just a geographical location but also a s.t~~e of mind,, one .which is 
much too prevalent in our police ·de·partme.n_t. • • CommissLoner Girardin 
knows of the frequency with which the so-·c~lle·d 'accide.nts' ·occur be
cause he has and has had for s'ome time a 'failnber of' cas,es in which · 
police brutality is charged aga'inst police o.fficers, b~t to this day, 
after very. long- and extensive investigations.by fellow of'f'icers, the 
c~arges of, brutality are never substantiated." 

Shortly aftel" the Barbara-Jackson case was closed, another 
case of' police brutality was being investigated by the department. 
Ori .. _D$cember 12 a white policeman was killed in a gun battle with a 
Negro .. fugi ti.ve. Among the persons drawn - t<;l the scene was a Negro 
ph.o.tographer employed by the city. Edga~· Taylor desoribes what hap-',· 
p·e·ne~t :to him when he started to take pictures of the slain polioeman·: 

"I noticed this man pacing up and down in an excited manner. 
He didn't look like a policeman. He was wearing a jacket and .was:n.1.t 
in .uniform. Suddenly he· ran up_ to a man (Negro) a.nd. straight~armad· 
him. I shot a picture of' it, you-might say by instinct. Then·I saw 
this same man running back and f'orth. Suddenly he ~printed toward 
me. He ripped the camera strap from my armfi tC;>ok my camera, held it 
over his l:lead and smashed it on the street. ' , 

At this point Taylor was grabbed by two unif'ormed of'ficers. 
"They held me by the arms. I made no attempt to struggl~. They 
weren't rough or anything, they just_ walked me to a squad;. ear. I 
was .. ~tanding by the open f'ront dodr of the car with the officers 
still- holding me. This man came up \·to me again, grabbed me around 
the neck with his left arm and smashed me in the face with his other 
fist." Taylor crumpled into the police car and iay dazed across the 
seat. "I sta~t;ed to get my walle_t -ou.t to identify myself' but, this 
man dived on-me:•- He rammed his knee .into my groin and hit me ~gain 
in .:the face.-> .•. ~1-. :grabbed another cam~:ra and s.ma'shed it. 

0 The: ·next thing I remember :was· hearing somebody say .'Get him 
out of here.t and one ,of the officers,::_pulled me out of' the. oar ·and 
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stood me up.· He walked me toward the back of the car. My son {six 
years old) was screaming and yelling, 'Why· are they hitting Daddy?'· 
Then they let me go." 

What happened to Taylor was reported to the mayor's offi.oe 
and the Michig~n Chronicle, a weekly Negro newspaper •. Another Negro; 
a university student, Sidney Fields, was alsoattaoked·by the same 
man an'd Fi~lds' filed a complaint with the police department. The · 
attacker.was positively identified from film salvaged from Taylor's 
smashed camera. He was Joseph Michalski, a member of the Detroit 
police force since 1955. When confronted with the complaints against 
him Michalski explained he ''lost his head and became very emotional" 
after seeing a fellow officer killed by a Negro. He admits b~eaking 
all the cameras but denies beating anyone. Taylor's physician repor~ 
ted that his patient had a .fractured jaw. · .. : 

When Fields filed his complaint, the investigatory machinery 
of the police department began rolling. (The policemen who were 
holding« Ta.yior and who witnessed the assault evidently did nothing 
about it,) Michalski was suspended pending further investigation by 
the department. As NAACP Wadsworth has noted, ·J;i.owever, "after very 
long·:and·:extensive investigations by fellow officers, the charges of 
brutality are never substantiated." 

Just ten days after the :Michalski-Taylor-Fields case, another 
white·policeman shot and killed Nathaniel Williams, a 15-year-old 
Negro who was caught at the· scene of a burglary. Patrolman Berry 
explained that he shouted "Halt 1·" and when the boy tried to run away, 
the policeman fired, shooting Williams in the head. Wayne Country 
Prosecutor Samuel Olsen said the officer was merely doing his duty. 

The Detroit NAACP.issued a statement declaring, "Nathaniel 
Williams becomes another in an all too,long list of persons who have 
been killed by police officers when neither the officer's life nor 
that of anyone else was in jeopardy. These killings· are senseless 
and in some instances border on being wanton. They can be stopped 
but only by city officials·concerned enough to take a strong, un
equivocal stand that requires police officers to exercise restraint 
and responsibility." 

The NAACP said it recognized tl':le importance of a good police 
department 0 but it is impossible to place confidence in an organiza
tion that so frequently and readily demonstrates its complete disre
gard· for persons of color." 

High-ranking officials in the Detroit area have already taken 
"a strong, unequivocal stand" -- exactly ·contrary to the one demanded 
by the NAACP and others~.. Prosecutor Olsen issued a statement Decem
ber 14 to all police agencies in Wayne County, including the Detroit 
city government, advising that they need not permit the newly estab
lished Michigan Civil Rights Commission [CRC] to question officers or 
witnesses in criminal oases. The CRC is currently checking on 64 
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complaints of police violations of c:ivil rights in Detroit. 

Adjacent to Detroit is the small city of Dearborn which has 
long boasted of its lily-white composition. On December 18 Dear
bornt s two top police officers, Police Chief Clayton and Safety 
Director Lewis, were indicted by a federal grand jury for failing 
to act properly in a civil-rights incident which occurred Labor Day, 
1963. Giuseppe Stanzione had rented his upstairs apartment to a 
young crnuple •. They hired Negro movers and when the neighbors saw 
Negroes carrying furniture into Stanzione's house they assumed the 
Negroes had bought the house. A mob quickly gathered (reaching 400 
at its height) and hurled rocks, bottles. and eggs at the house-;, 
poured sugar into the gas tank of Stanzione's parked car, littered 
the lawn and porch with debris and physically assaulted Stanzione 
"while police stood idly by, 11 and made no effort to protect Stanzione 
or disperse the mob. 

Stanzione __ .e;harges the public officiSr:ls. with deliberately en
couraging Dearborn racists by demonstrating that they would not:: 
afford police protection to anyone selling or renting property to·· 
Negroes. Dearborn City Attorney Ralph Guy, Jr., stat~d th:B.t Lewis .,. 
and Clayton were "present and in charge" during the events but that 
the'city's investigation showed that the officials "at all times 
used the best judgment and proceeded in a proper legal ~anner under 
the oireumstanees. o · _, i · .!..., 

Legal or not, the police ,acted in a tPnical manner durinW this 
Northern racist attack.- The only thing missng to make this a 'clas
sic" example was shooting one o:f the Negro movers "to preserve law 
and order." 

A STEP TOWARD A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY IN SPAIN 

, : -[The :following editorial, entitled "V:qfty: A Step Forward," 
has been trans'lated from the November issue 'qt I?rente Obrero, a 
Spanish workers' journal now being edited by ... ~ joint board of Franta·. 
de Liberaci6n Popular and the Juventudes Socialistas Revolucionarias.] 

;":. 

Fi~st-: issue- of a new sequence for Frente Obrero. Why a new 
s._equenoe? 

· · · For some· __ time we h·ave maintained that the Spanish proletariat 
feels the need for a revolutionary organization of the vanguard. 
The creation of this revolutionary party o:f the proletariat has be
come the fundamental task. 

It is clear, certainly, that an organization based on ideologi
cal compromise can never become the revolutionary vanguard; and Marx-
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ism constitutes the revo.1utionary theory of the proletariat,: .. :that\~ .. 
is, the science that studies the development of human societies, 
which·.mus-t never be con.fused with any of the dogmatic or "rellgious" 
devia-t"ions that have appeared, are appearing, and will continue·;to 
appear.· ... ·;· .. '' · · · 

.! .. -· ••• :. 

i" ·The· creat·ion of ·the Revolutionary Marxist party, vanguard of 
the prole.ta~iat; we repeat, is the fundamental·. task of the revolu~ 
tionary. m1:1i tants• The FLP [Frente de Libera·o16n Popular] cannot· be 
this>party.; The- __ pa.rty cannot and must not· be just one more group.
The>first.· step·s in ·its creation presuppose discussion and collabora
tion among all the:revolutionary Marxists scattered today in various· 
organizations. 

:_: .: 1-The party can be built only on the basis of a program that 
reflects the hictoric interests of the working class·; that is, the 
historic necessity of political leadership by the working class and 
the-historic necessity for the conquest of the entire political power 
by the working class. This program will be the platform for ideologi
cal unity;·- clarifying the political objectives, without which we will 
not. :be. able'..t? take a single step along the road of the Revolution • 

. • I • -~ :• . 

• · : ; ·.• ·j _\. 

;:.The..: party can be created and consolidated only through pol-iti
cal-· act1.on1: :by struggle against the repressive :machinery of the re
gime, by ef'fectiv~ propaganda, educati.on of cadres- and organiz·a·tion. 

It· is clear th~t ~.he party cannot be built with a sectarian 
S'.pirit, but only. on the basis of theoretiaal principles that reject 
Social-Demoera:ti<Y ref'ormism as well as Stal1nism and neo-Stalinism 
(that is, Khrushchevism, or what is appearing now ••• ). 

With this first issue of the new sequence of Franta Obrero we 
have taken a f'irm step along the road of unificati.on. In working up 
this number, comrades of' the JSR [Juventudes Socialistas Revolucion
arias] and the FLP collaborated; and thls·-·coiiaboration on the theo
retic~l- level reflects long and close collaboration in the daily 
struggle ag~J.11st cap_italist exploitation in Spain and the. current 
repression under the Franco regime. · 

Revolutionary MarJcl.at comrades, we are convinced that this is 
the road to the Revolution. The period of Franco's "peace" is coming 
to an end and the Spanish working class is beginning to become con
scious of its own strength. Big capital is uneasy, realizing that 
the police terror can no longer keep down the workers. It will try 
to use the tactic that has always given good results; i.e., widening 
the penetration of bourgeois ideology within the working class, creat
ing confusion and divisions in the working class. In this enterprise, 
the Catholic hierarchy is actively collaborating through the HOAC:· · 
[Hermandades Obreras de Acci6n Cat6lioa] and the JOC [Juventudes . 
Obreras Cat6licas]. It must be recognized that certain elements in 
the~=FLp; __ have not been very cl·ear about this. ·Along with the hier
ar.chy~ appear the old currents of Social-Democratic reformism and 
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some that are ,not so old such as the recently organized FUSE [Franta 
Unido Socialista Espanol]. The. Pol!tica de Reoonoiliaci6n Naoional 
and the Frentes Nacionales Antifranquistas are also a reflection of 
bourgeois ideology in the workers organizations. 

Revolu-~ionary Marxist comrades, today we are convinced more 
than ever of the correctness of' the slogan: "Without revolutionary 
theory the:re is no revolutionary action, and without a vanguard 
organization ·there is- no revolution." ·. · . · · 

Long live the party of' the _working class 1 
• - . ~ ;·. ·. r 

-··· ···-·-· 
Long live the socialis't· revolution1 · . 

.,;-r. 
; __ ; ., 

HELP NEEDED IN NIGERIAN CASES .. 

LAGOS, Nigeria --·The political turmoil here, following 
govel'nment efforts to intimidate politic.al oppo.s-it-ion and repress': 
the revolutionary left;·. ha·s ·made it dif'ficult t,o organize an effeo·
tive defense for the defendants in what has become known abroad as 
the Victor Allen case, It is to be hoped that an effective defense 
committee' oan -be set up• abroad,. ·particularly ~t.o .c-ollect needed funds. 
Those involved are: - · 

Jonas Abam, 37, general secretary of the Nigerian Stevedores 
and Dockworkers union. After living in England, where he was known 
in socialist circles, he returned in 1959 to Nigeria. He was one of 
the main figures in the organization of the Socialist Labour party in 
1960. Later h~ __ peQ·a~e_ the na~i()_~.! .. o;rg_a.~~zer __ of the Re_volutionary 
Socialist Workers party, a member of the central comnilttee of the 
Nigerian Labour party and secretary of a committee in charge of rela
tions with the unions. 

Olushegun Adebayo, 34, a-high ... school teacher who was black
listed a year -a;nd·a half ago because of his political views. He is 
a member -of the Central Commi.ttee ·of the Revolutionary Socialist 
Worke:rs·_:·party'rancl a member·'.o:f:the secretariat of the Nigerian Labour 
party. · 

Sidi Khayam, 35. After living in England, he returned to 
Nigeria>in l958. He is secretary of the National· Council of' Dock
workers <·and· Seamen, and a f'ounder q~ the Nigerian Labour party. He 
was the main-founder· of the .Revolutionary Socialist Workers party. 

Victor Allen, 41, a lecturer at the University of Leeds in 
England, who··was in Nigeria. gathering material for a book··,on·the 
labour movement in Africa .. ·· ;:r:·.:-_ 

They were arrested last June 30, f'ollowing the general strike 
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that shook Nigeria earlier in the month, and charged with conspir
ing between March l and June 10, 1964, to effect the overthrow of 
the Nigerian government by subversive means, drawing up plans for 
the same purpose and having in their-possession a seditious publi
cation setting out a scheme aimed at the realisation of this objec
tiv.e .• · 

'· 
·· do'iivicted November 10,_ the.y wer.e sentenced to one year in-

prison at.hard labor. The.victims are seeking an appeal which.will 
probably be heard in February. 

Another prominent case involves Baba Oluwide, 27. A student 
at the London School of Economics and at the Inner Temple, he re
turned to Africa without completing his· studies. He was in Algeria 
for a time and then came back to Nigeria. He was one of the founders 
of the Socialist Workers and Farmers party, a member of the secretar
iat of the Nigerian Labour party, and first secretary of the youth 
wing of this party. 

His trial.is scheduled to·open January 14. He is charged 
with knowingly publishing false rumours on June 12 during the gen
e:r-al s.trike with a view to disturbing· the peace and causing dis
affe·ction among the population • 

. In this · t~ial, it .wi·l;l probably turn out that the :real -issue 
will not be the alleged activities of Baba Oluwide, but his Marxist 
views and the programs of the organizations with which he is asso• 
ciated. 

AI.GER.IAN WORKERS ON THE LAND HOLD CONGRESS 

By Henri Dumoulin 

ALGIERS -- The founding congress of the Workers on the Land 
[Travailleurs de la Terre]j. organized by the UGTA [Union Gf$ntSrale 
des Travailleurs Alg~riens ·, was held here December 25-27. The 
gathering of delegates of the agricultural workers,_the administra
tive services and the ONRA [Office National de la R'ef'orme Agraire] 
discussed the most important contradictions affecting Algerian agri
culture. 

However difficult it may be to continue along the necessary 
road of the agrarian re.form today, it is encouraging to see the way 
in which the problems were posed, self'-criticisms were voic-ed,. and 
efforts made to find revolutionary solutions. 

First o.f all, in· the self-managed sector, tha·-contradictions 
derive fundamentally from the rise of a government,oureaucracy t-ba.t 
tends to seize prerogatives that, according to the decrees on self
management, belong to the workers. ·: .The lack of experience in work-



ers' democracy among the agricultural workers, many of whom are 
i-lliterate, explains this in part. The lack of technical training, 
the instirfici.ency of competent cadres in the guiding bodies ( ONRA,,~"' :·: 
the· former SAP [Societes Agri.coles de Pr~voyance], etc.) fosters··dis• 
organization, corruption and the .flight or capital. Some of the ·new 
o.f.ficials ~xploit these dif~iculties :for personal ends. 

-- · In addition, the nonsocialist environment of the self-managed 
sector utilizes these di:ficiencies to the utmost in order to carry on 
sabotage and to increase the difficulties. 

"The workers are crushed by certain people in charge," said 
one delegate. "It is necessary to reconstitute the organization of 
the former SAP [this body was attached to the ONRA] so that the work
er-a can gain freedom in management•" He proposed that sincere agri
cultural workers be chosen to control each farm and department. 

Another delegate spoke "against the kind of exo.essive life led 
by some o.f those in charge." 

The same problems were·taken up by President Ben Bella in·his 
introductory speech: "on the question as to -·whether or not self
management has been effectively applied, I will reply no. The work
ers do not yet play the role that belongs to them; the organisms of 
self'-m9.nagement do ,not yet car?!y out theiiw· f.urtctionft. But everything 
wi-11 :be possible when everything is based on_~ the rank and file." 

In the final resolutions of the congress, the workers showed 
the maturity they have acquired: 11 The Congress denounces the maneu
vers and·plots of the enemies of' the working class who are trying to 
sabotage· the construction of socialism by setting up obstacles ·ta· 
prevent self-management from functioning, either through opposing 
genuine democracy in management·' or through· not furnishing the 
socialist sector the oadrea ·it lacks, or through denying sel.f
rnanaged enterprises the .financial autonomy granted them by law .• " 

The res:olution protested against 0 the bureauoratio methods 
that aim at concentrating in the hands of state functionaries the 
powers of management that should be transferred to the organs or 
self-management." 

A s·eoond series of, :contradictions is developing in the' private 
se·ctor. While the Alger=ian· Revolution has nationalized the lands 
formerly held by the Europeans, the big Algerian holdings have not 
yet been touched by the agrarian re.form. Moreover a large number of 
fellahs [peasants with small holdings] ttowning five or six hectares 
cannot survive if they are not helped and regrouped in the form of 
co-operative·s·." · · . · 

''By ,the ·time of our next congress, u said Ben Bella, "these 
fellahs must be among us." 

....... ,..: 
; •· •• i. . ..f'" 
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The Ben Bella goyernment passed an important milesto.ne .in the 
struggle against the counterrevolution when it succeeded in neutral
izing the enormous mass of small fellahs and landless peasants and 
pre.venting the big proprietors from switching ·their allegiance away 
fr,om the revolutionary government. 

This success forced the counterrevolution to retreat and to 
reveal its true features as when it attacked volunteer brigades en
gaged in medica-1 care for the rural popul~.tion in the Grarem region 
of the Constantinois. 

It is now up to the Revolution to def-initively win the poor 
peasants by deepening the agrarian reform • 

. · · This is what the final resolution of the Congress advocates. 
It must now be converted into deeds as soon as possible. For let 
there be no mistake. Many social inequalities, often crying ones, 
still continue. Inequalities between the big land owners and the 
unemployed; inequalities between the agricultural workers and the 
new bureaucrats of the administration; inequalities between the less 
favored mo'untain regions and the formerly colonized fertile plains 
under self-management today; inequalities between the countryside 
and the towns. 

Thus it is clear that if it wishes to remain popular, the 
Revolution must b.e continued, must open the new stages advocated by 
the Congress in its final resolution as for example in the follow
ing: 

"Whereas it is necessary to suppress the big land holdings 
that constitute an obstacle to the development of socialist relations 
of production in the countryside and that favor t;ho main·cenance of 
the material privileges and ideological influence of the big owners, 
perpetuating the exploitation of. th,e poor peasants and bringing about 
poor utilization of the agricultural surplus product; 

"And whereas the peasant·masses of the so-called 'traditional' 
sector of agriculture constituted the main base of support of the 
liberating action of our glorious ALN [Armee de Liberation Nationale] 
and were special victims of the colonial regime and ·the repression; 

1tAnd whereas the misery and destitution which the peasants 
stillsuff'er from in these regions are likewise considerable opstacles 
to the national economic development; . 

. ·"The Congress, 

ttAppeals for the consummation of the agrarian reform through 
the limitation of' private property in such a way that any building up 
of a:, ·privileged class of owners in our countryside becomes impossible; 

.. 

"Appeals for democratically associating the agricultural work-
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e-rs and landless peasants on a local level in applying the law of the 
agrarian reform; 

, . · uAppeals for the promulgation of a statute on small peasant 
co-operatives." 

The primary aim of the Con~ess was to found the Trade Union ··· 
Federation of Workers on the Land [Federation Syndicale des Travail
le.urs de la Terre]. This union )11Us,t play its role within the frame
work· of ·tne,.~development of the socialist revolution.. This means 1that 
it must play a role in management, organizing and developing prodµo
tion through the participation of the workers in management of the 
enterprises. .But the union must not be converted into· a mere trans
mission belt between the workers on the one side and ,the. stat·e and 
party on the other. 

The union must become, through an independent.. democratic 
structure, an instrument of the workers in their own defense and in 
the struggle against the abuses connnitted by certain bureaucratic 
tendencies th~t have already been denounced. It must, in addition, 
play ·an effective role in workers 1 control of pro.duction. 

~ .. 

FRENCH COMMUNISTS AND SOCIALISTS FORM SEINE ELECTORAL BLOC 

By Pierre Frank 

PARIS -- The political scene in France is at present domina
ted by tne approaching spr:ing elect.ions and :the presidential election 
scheduled for the end of the year. [See Worl(.l Outlook December 18.] 
To this should be added the parliamentary cretinism of the SFIO [the 
social-democratic Section ~an9aise Internationale. Ouvri~re] and the 
PCF [Parti Conmuniste Fran9a~sJ, their struggle against the de Gaulle 
regime being :reduced to seeking posts ·and votes. Nevertheless, even 
within· this oramped framework, the tactics of the two big workers' 
parties are oi.' importanQe. 

. . 

The campaign for the municipal elections has now been opened. 
It has been considerably affected by modifications in the electoral 
laws passed bye the de Gaulle government. In conmunities of more 
than 30,000 inhabitants (there are 159), it will no longer be pos
sible to present one slate for the first round of voting and then 
reach deals on ·presenting dif.ferent slates for the second round. 
Sla.tes present·ed for the first, round must remain unchanged for the 
second.round. 

Tbi·~ provision w~s designed to help the UNR [de G·aulJ.e' s U~i~n 
pour. la::;Nouvelle R~publique), which is weak on a local scale, by pre
ventixui,or making more difficult combinations among opposing .forma
tions. : C-onsequently agreements must now. be made before the first 
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round if voters are to be presented· with mixed slates that would have 
a better chance of beating the slates backed by the UNR. 

The SFIO has not adopted a uniform tactic for all of France. 
In certain towns, it is blocking with the Radical party and the MRP 
[Mouvement Republicain Populaire]. In other towns, it is blocking 
with the PCF. 

-- · ·: The PCF, on the other hand, is seeking to advance .its policy 
of' -"getiuine democracy" by -trying to get slates of the ~'left." Nego
tiations have been under wa.y for some weeks .• 

; Out of this jockeying came a move that is destined to reso\llld 
throughout 1965. The Seine federations or the PCF and the SFIO -~ 
decided to present a common slate in Paris and the. 39 communities ·of· 
the Seine under the name of a "Democratic Union. 11 This decision alone 
affect-a~: ni6re than ten per cent of the electorate and cannot fail to 
have reper·ctl.ssions in other regions-. 

It should be noted-that to obtain this agreement, the PCF had 
to make concessions;· granting the Socialists a greater number of 
candidacies for the office of mayor than they are entitled to accord
ing to the voting pattern. 

The agreeme:pt was at· once char~cterized as a ttpopular Front" 
by the·:-.·P.:o.w=ag(:)ois press and. l..t .i.s.: .. c.ertain _that as .tJ:1e time for ballot
ing nears, the term "Popular Front" will be used as a scarecrow to 
whip up bourgeois and petty-bourgeois support for the candidates of 
the UNR • 

• 4 " ; .'. -~~ .: 

· The main interest, however, is attached to another question: 
Does this decision portenQ. ... the formation of a neo Popular Front? 

In reply, it can be ~ra,fd with certainty that this is not the 
intention of the leadership.of the SFIO. The secretary of this 
organization, Guy Mollet, has clearly defined his policy on this 
point. He declared that his party is ready to make electoral agree
ments with the PCF in order to defeat the Gaullist candidates but• 
that there would be no agreement on anything that could lead, as in 
the case or the Popular Front, to the establishment of a program for 
a governmental coalition• It must be granted that up to now the 
SFIO has not succumbed to rather ·strong pressure to move toward a 
ttpopular Front." 

· __ L :. 

· The·· poli·cy or the PCF contains nothing designed to mount such 
pressur·e on the l·eadership of the SFIO. But de Gaulle's policies, 
which aim at reducing to nothing the positions of other parties 
whether bourgeois or labor, tends to bring the two big workers par
ties together with consequenoes that could go beyond the intentions 
and objectives or the two leaderships. It would be an exaggera-tion 
to·- contend that this could come about rapidly, but the rapprochement 
or the· workers pa.rties is a tendency that is now fundamental in the 
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French political scene. 

What is the forecast for the out.come at the polls of the 
agreement that has just been cono'luded for the municipal elections 
in the Paris region? It can be assumed that the '1Democratic Union" 
slate iwf11 enable the PCF and the SFIO to maintain the positions· 
they~;n.oWl'hold. The number or votes and the development of "the elec
tora1··"bampaign will provide new data tor closer estimation 'of the 
situation. · 

ANGOLAN MOVEMENT FACES CRITICAL SITUAT-ION 

·.·:By Li vio· Mai tan 

The Angolan movement continues· to be :a:rf'eoted by aJ crfsis. 
On the one hand the dramatic events in the Congo have had gr~ve 
repercussions on ·the situation of the forces of the GRAE [Revolu
tionary Government of An·gola · in Exile] stationed there.·· On the . :· 
other hand, the' inte·rna1· conrlicts dividing the movement_~- with ·: ;~ · 
their projection on the· scale·or the African states --·are f"ar !"rem 
having reached a full solution. ,. · 

As was recently. reported [see World Outlook Decembe:r·1a], the 
Committee of Nine, aft'er-· agEdn-· going· Into tfie· Angol,in dossier, de
cided to a.djust the preceding· position ·taken by the African_ states 

-·and grant lflaterial and teehnical -aid to the MPLA [Popular Movement 
f'or the Liberation of Angola] as well as the FNLA [National Front 
for the Libe:r,ation of Angola]. The 'decision was not unexpected. It 

· w.as known for some time thift certain Ai'rican states had posed the 
problem o:r at· least an adjustment of policy t·oward the Angolan move
ment • 

.. · It can be asked whether· the decision was inspired by a sub-
stantial change in th.e objective- situation o:r the Angolan movemente> 
It·is known that the reoognit-ion of' the GRAE and aid :for-'the FNLA 
associated.: w-ith it. were determined essentially through asoertaining 
that theyJ.eotltrolled the overwhelming majority of the fignt·ing forces, 
while~uthecQ:filr had only greatly reduced ini'luence. Is tf:tEF's•!t~a'.{ilon 
n:owf-di£.ferex;it?: , Has there been muoh change in the relation"'•0:rl'·.ferces 
following, among other things, the Savimbi affair (see Wor1d/{)utlook 
September,·18]"and other splits experienced by the FNLA? · ·.·. 

The situation is undoubtedly complex and the factors involved 
in each side are naturally quite different, even contradictory. How
ever, no one up to now has been able to report a big advance by the 
MPLA and it·:-fs generally admitted that its control is limited to the 
Cabinda.;~en,clav.e .•. · As .for the repercussions of the Jonas Savimbi· 
affair, theyraeD&; rather ·important :rrom the poll tioal point: or-: view 
and on theclevel. o.f·relations of the FNLA with the Afrioan_states 
and ·revolutionary movements. The effect is not tangible -~ at least 
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up to now -- in the relation of forces in the :r:esistance. xno.vement 
inside the country. 

The £actor tha.t most likely influenced-certain shifts of 
position. _wa~ the desperate situation in which the FNLA has _now been 
caught. The difficulties which the GRAE faq.ed in a .Oongo :r_uled by 
.tpe neocolonialist Adoula were noted in the p~~t • The~_~:·diff(icul-. · 
tie·s could only be worsened to the extreme ~~~~r _Tshombe .·came . to: .,. · 
power, especially after the November-December 1964 events wh~ch 
aroused all of independent; progressive Africa and the entire inter
national workers movement. 

It was rumored _at the time_. that the leade:rship_ of the FNLA 
was pro-American· and ·that Holden .. Rober·t'o ·nims·eTf'···wa:s· an American 
agent. The Soviet press, moreover; said that Tshombe had requested 
Roberto to participate directly in repressing the Congolese guer
rillas and that he did not refuse •. 

It is certain that in the leadership of the FNLA there are 
elements under neocolonialist and imperialist influence. It is also 
extremely. likely that Tshombe imposed very hard conditions on the 
FNLA. Finally, it is evident that certain decisions of the FNLA -
which could support the hypothesis it.was making a turn (above all 
its decision to appeal to the workers states and especially China 
for military aid).; -- remained without practical consequences. (It 
is .said by some that thl·s was a d~libere.te bluf.f. ~- Others, however, 
estimate that a retreat occurred under pressure from well identified 
quarters.) But, in the final analysis, all this is relatively second
ary. The Trotskyist movement, for instanqe, has never determined its 
atti-t?ude toward a mass movement on the~ basis of an appreciation of' .. 
its leadership or a tendency in its leadership; and imperialist agents 
have never prevented such a movement from developing according to its 
own dynamics. 

What is more important and, in the final .analysis,. decisive, 
is that objectively the FNLA is now in a. real blind alley. Whatever 
its _intentions, whatever the aims of this or that leader, it. is be
coming more and more prisoner to Tshombe; and its pers-pective is to 
become ev~n more tied up. There is not the least doubt that the 
present premier of Leopoldville has every interest in o.ompromising 
t_he. FNLA t;9, the bottom and even, under certain conditions, of trying 
"!i,o. ()P~·l11Y o,-:r.ush 1 t. There is no need 110 potnt to the links this 
s·1m·s·ter·-per·son has with the partisans of the .. most hideous colonial
ism such as Salazar and the racist rulers of South Africa and it 
woulO,,.,be ~bsurd for the Angolans to have the least illusion about 

. this-~ · ,, 
·! ~- : ( _: 

. The problem is then, we repeat, a.n urgent one. The .. FNLA must 
make a substantial turn and set all its forces in motion<within, 
Angolai oc·c.upying, ·if possible, wide zones of the country-,· or .at. ·the 
very least de.veloping a guerrilla struggle. We are aware of the 
e:norm._ous diff:i.culties that exist. We knqw that an operation.of this 

., 
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kind ~as high probabj_lity o.f' entailing serious losses. But there is 
no other way out. The alternative is either capitulation to Tshombe 
or _being crushed. ,~ 

As to ~he decision of' the Committee of Nine., it appears cor
re.ct to us. In reality, as we have said in the past, whatever may 
be· one's appr.S'c:tation of the strength of this or that movement OX' 

the nature of 0 .(t's'· leadership, it is necessary without any reserva
tions to favor.material and teohnioal aid to· all the forces that 
struggle ef'feotively against Portuguese imperialism. ·' 

January 6, 1965 

PLENUM OF T.HE IEC OE_ THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAJ! 

The Fourth International reports that the International 
Executive Committee of the world Trotskyist movement recently held 
its second plenum'since the Reunification Congress of 1963. 

The plenum deoided·to convoke a World Congress of the Fourth 
International during 1965. It opened the discussion pe:riod in pre• 
paration f'or the C!ongress. The dis.cuss ion will take place on the 
follo~ing _subje~ts: 

(l) The crisis of the Soviet bureaucracy and the internation
al Communist movement, including the Sino-Soviet conflict. 

(2) ·The' situation in: Western Europe and the tasks of revolu• 
tionary Marxists., 

(3) The African revolution and the class nature of certain 
A.f'rioan states. 

(4) The situation in Latin America. 

In addition to these questions, the discussion will include 
the main subjects dealt with at the two plenums of the International 
Executive Committee following the Reunification Congress; namely, 
the balance sheet of the reunification of the world Trotskyist move
ment and the crisis in the Ceylonese section. 

The plenum approved the measures taken by the United Secre
tariat following a vote at the June 6, 1964, conference of the ISSP 
[Lanka Sama Samaja Party] concerning participating in a bourgeois 
coalition government in Ceylon. 

In accordance with these measures, the LSSP (Revolutionary 
Section) now constitutes the Ceylonese section of the Fourth Inter
,naiiional. 
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. A motion from the LSSP (~evolutionary Section) expelling 
Co·l·vin R • de Silva. and. Leslie Gunawardena on charge~ of. following . 
the betrayers in Ceylon was placed before the Inter?J!ttiona.l Execu- · 
tive Connnittee for consideration and the body deolared that in view 
of the action of the LSSP (Revolutionary Section), whioh was uncon
tested -by ei-tmer Colvin R. de·Silva or Leslie Gunawardena, the .two 
are no lbhge~~within the ranks of the Fourth International and are 
consequently_.-no .longer members of the International Exeoutive Commit
tee. 

' 
The plenum heard a report b¥ Livio Maitan on a trip which he 

made through Latin America and approved a series of measures taken 
there to carry out decisions of the Reunification Congress. 

The plenum decided to appeal to the entire International and 
sympathizing circles for financial aid for the Boliv:ian Trotskyists 
who were in the vanguard of the struggles that brought about the 
downfall of the Paz Estenssoro regime. · 

The plenum discussed new developments in recent months among 
the freedom fighters in the Angolan Revolution and charged the United 
Secretariat to follow the situation closely and to adjust the posi
tion of the Trotskyist movement in accordance with new developments 
if necessary.. · · 

The report-of the United Secretariat on its aet1v1t1es 1h 
many fields since the preceding plenum was approved. 

The .plenum paid ·homage to the memory of Jules H~nin who died 
in June 1964. Born in 1882, he joined the Belgian Workers party 
while very young. In 1919, as a miner, he became one of the founders 
of the Belgian Communist party. In 1927 he became a founder of the 
Belgian Trotskyist movement. He was a member of the Control Connnis
sion of the Fourth International for fifteen years. 

. ) 
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